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Trading Terms & Conditions for Sellers
ESTIMATES AND RESERVES
The estimate on a lot is a guide only and should not be presumed as a guarenteed selling
price of a lot. Reserves are at the recommendation on Ringwood Auctions and shall
remain confidential from prospective buyers.
ENTRY/LOTTING FEES
£2 per lot will be charged on every lot offered for sale irrespective of value of the lot or
whether the lot sells.
COMMISSION
Seller's commission of 15% of the hammer price will be deducted from the proceeds of
sale on all sold lots.
UNSOLD LOTS
Any item which fails to sell at auction may be re-offered for sale at the discretion of
Ringwood Auctions subject to revised estimates where appropriate.
PAYMENT
Provided Ringwood Auctions has received payment from the purchaser, proceeds of sale
minus all deductions outlined above will be sent to the seller 14 days after the sale date.
LIABILITY
All items left for sale with Ringwood Auctions are insured whilst in our care. Following a
succesful sale, ownership amd liability immediately transfer to the purchaser.
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Trading Terms & Conditions for Buyers
DESCRIPTIONS
All descriptions provided by Ringwood Auctions appearing in both the catalogue and on
the web site are statements of opinion only. In all instances, prospective buyers should
view the items prior to sale to completely satisfy themselves as to the
age/condition/authenticity of a lot. Neither Ringwood Auctions nor the seller shall be
liable for any mis-statements or omission from a lot's description.
ESTIMATES
Printed sale estimates are guide prices only and items can sell both above and below our
printed estimates. Estimates do not include buyer's premium.
BIDDING
All clients must reigister with Ringwood Auctions to obtain a paddle number before
bidding in each sale. In some instances identification may be required before a paddle
number is given. We are able to receive absentee and telephone bids prior to the sale at
our discretion. Where two or more identical commission bids have been left on one lot,
the first bid received by Ringwood Auctions will take precedence.
Please note: Ringwood Auctions reserves the right to refuse and registration or bid at
their discretion.
PREMIUM
15% Buyer's Premium will be added to the hammer price of each lot without exception.
PAYMENT
All purchased lots must be paid for in full, including premium, before the item is released
from the saleroom. Payment can be made in cash or cheque with supporting bank card.
COLLECTION
Once an item has been paid for, collection can be made during the sale at the discretion of
the saleroom staff or immediately after the sale. Deliveries can be made at a charge. Any
item not collected within 7 working days following the sale may incur storage charges.
LIABILITY
All items left for sale with Ringwood Auctions are insured whilst in our care. Following a
succesful sale, ownership amd liability immediately transfer to the purchaser.
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Silver & Jewellery
1

A Victorian cased carving set, by Joseph Rogers & Sons

2

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the oval cut sapphire in a rub over mount and within a border
of single cut diamonds, to 18ct gold mount - Est £220 - £240

3

A pretty Edwardian silver mantel clock, Birmingham, date letter rubbed, the arch shaped case
containing dial with Roman markers all raised on bun feet - Est £100 - £150

4

A 9ct gold bar brooch, applied with a seed pearl set swallow, by M? Bennet & Co, together with a
silver paperknife, inset with purple stone to handle, stamped sterling - Est £40 - £60

5

An Indian silver set of three stacking rings, the central ring with an oval cabochon between scroll
decorated shoulders, the other two bands with scroll decoration - Est £15 - £30

6

A Continental dress ring, of openwork design, set with two freshwater pearls and enamel detail - Est
£15 - £30

7

A lady's silver dress ring, set to the front with a large mixed cut sapphire, within a textured yellow
metal setting - Est £20 - £40

8

A three part white metal buckle, with pierced animal detail

9

A 9ct gold open link bracelet, a 9ct signed ring, two 9ct gem set rings, costume jewellery etc - Est
£50 - £80

10

A small quantity of jewellery, to include a 9ct gold St Christopher pendant, various gold and yellow
metal rings, a fob chain, silver charm bracelet etc - Est £80 - £100

11

A silver ID bracelet, and a quantity of silver charms/pendants etc - Est £20 - £30

12

A silver open faced pocket watch, the case with import marks for 1919, the inner case with crest for
The Royal Berkshire Regiment and with dedication inscription

13

A cased set of twelve plated apostle type spoons and tongs, a cased set of six similar, and a cased
set of six each plated fish eaters, and a cased set of fish servers (4)

14

A 9ct gold flat link neck chain - Est £30 - £50

15

A 15ct gold sapphire dress ring, the cabochon sapphire within border with bead decoration, stamped
'585' - Est £100 - £150

16

A diamond set ring, the front set with nine diamonds in square panel, to bifurcated shoulders - Est
£60 - £80

17

A citrine dress ring, the oval cut stone claw set to 10ct gold band, and a 9ct gold dress ring with pink
stone - Est £60 - £80

18

An opal ring, the oval opal to 9ct gold mount, and another smaller opal set ring - Est £50 - £70

19

A 9ct Claghau gold ring, with central stone and fleur de lys decoration and a 9ct gold Russian style
wedding band - Est £70 - £100

20

A 9ct gold dress ring, of open design, set with a square citrine - Est £50 - £70

21

A pink tourmaline set ring, the oval cabochon to 9ct gold mount - Est £40 - £60

22

Two opal set dress rings, one with an oval cabochon, the other rectangular to 15ct gold mount (2) Est £70 - £100

23

A citrine set band ring, the circular cut citrine to a pierced 9ct gold band, and a cabochon garnet set
ring - Est £50 - £70

24

A pair of panel earrings, set with rows of oval tanzanites, and a silver dress ring - Est £30 - £50
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25

A small quantity of silver rings, some gem set (8) - Est £40 - £60

26

A 9ct gold openwork ring, with central diamond set motif within a border of yellow diamonds, and a
matching pendant (diamonds untested for natural colour) - Est £60 - £80

27

Two gold plated on silver rings, with large imitation diamonds, a similar necklace, pair of matching
earstuds, two freshwater pearl necklaces and two silver necklaces

28

An opal set dress ring, the opal cabochon within openwork 14ct gold mount - Est £100 - £150

29

A teardrop shape jadeite pendant, to 9ct gold trace link chain, together with an unmounted
aquamarine of approximately 25.47ct - Est £70 - £100

30

A jade necklace, composed of nine large discs, and small beads, together with three carved
hardstone figures and a chinoiserie style tin - Est £60 - £80

31

A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, a pair of faux pearl beads earstuds and a coral bead necklace Est £70 - £100

32

A Victorian bohemian garnet floral bracelet and similar brooch, a marcasite set cocktail watch and an
amber brooch - Est £40 - £60

33

A silver and gem set dress ring, designed as a dragon, together with a garnet dress ring and
another (3) - Est £35 - £40

34

A modern Swatch watch, cased and with papers - Est £30 - £40

35

A modern Calvin Klein cuff bangle, boxed - Est £15 - £20

36

A heavy beaded necklace, composed of large blue stones, and a Wedgwood jasperware brooch Est £20 - £30

37

A Murano style glass bead necklace, and similar bracelet, two carved hardstone pendants and a
paste set ring - Est £30 - £40

38

A small quantity of miscellaneous items, including vintage tins and corkscrews, writing implements,
cigarette tin, hide case and modern paperweight - Est £40 - £60

39

Five various wristwatches, each with signed dial

40

A small quantity of pre-decimal coins

41

A 9ct gold bar brooch, set with an oval opal cabochon, a silver thimble by Charles Horner, two silver
mounted brooches and three vintage compacts - Est £80 - £100

42

A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, with circular dial, to rolled gold bracelet strap, another yellow
metal lady's wristwatch, and a silver cased wristwatch, together with a silver sovereign case fob,
vesta cases, pens etc - Est £80 - £100

43

A set of four silver teaspoons, London 1840, another three similar, 1835, all with the same
monogram, four teaspoons, George Adam London 1871, with engraved crest, and a pair of
teaspoons, William Chawner London 1815 (13) - Est £60 - £80

44

A silver faced photograph frame, Birmingham 1929, a silver cigarette case, four napkin rings and a
salt spoon - Est £50 - £70

45

A gent's Tag Heuer Aquaracer wristwatch, the signed black dial with date aperture, to steel bracelet
strap, with guarantee and papers - Est £400 - £600

46

A gent's Gucci wristwatch, the signed square dial with three subsidiary dials and date aperture, to
flexible bracelet strap, with box - Est £150 - £200

47

A lady's Dunhill wristwatch, the signed champagne coloured circular dial with Roman markers and
date aperture, to flexible bracelet strap with signed deployment clasp - Est £80 - £120
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48

A lady's gold bracelet, composed of flexible circular links, with continental hallmarks, 19.6g - Est
£300 - £400

49

A part suite of white gold and diamond set jewellery, comprising a 14ct white gold band ring, set with
five single cut diamonds, and a pair of pear shaped earstuds en-suite - Est £120 - £150

50

A cased pocket lighter by Dunhill, signed, in fitted case - Est £50 - £70

51

A lady's 9ct gold diamond set wishbone ring, together with a quantity of costume jewellery - Est £30 £50

52

A Victorian 'old head' half sovereign, set in scrolling 9ct gold ring mount - Est £140 - £160

53

A George V sovereign, 1912 - Est £200 - £250

54

An 18ct gold ring, of open knot design, stamped 18ct - Est £80 - £100

55

A large gilt metal brooch, set with revolving panel with embroidered decoration to each side - Est £40
- £60

56

An oval gilt metal brooch, with entwined decoration, with central panel with floral embroidered
decoration to each side - Est £40 - £60

57

A George V sovereign, 1912, in 9ct gold pendant mount and to faceted link chain - £450 - £500

58

A 9ct gold disc pendant, on rose gold chain - Est £140 - £160

59

A Victorian 'young head' sovereign, 1899, in 9ct gold ring mount - Est £220 - £250

60

A pair of George IV silver mustard spoons, William Bateman, London 1828, and a quantity of plated
flatware - Est £30 - £40

61

A quantity of costume jewellery, contained in five boxes, including micromosaic and banded agate
brooches, swivel fob, silver brooches, bar brooch, cufflinks etc - Est £40 - £60

62

A heavy silver framed hand mirror, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield 1904, together with two matching
brushes, a silver topped jar and a plated pin cushion in the form of a shoe, and two painted trinket
trays - Est £40 - £60

63

A small quantity of regimental and other badges and buttons

64

A white metal easel backed photo frame, a cased cocktail tray, and a quantity of plated spoons and
tongs - Est £30 - £50

65

A quantity of modern charm bracelets, charms and accessories

66

A WMF plated centrepiece, with single fixed handle, the oval pierced base with glass liner, stamped
WMF - Est £20 - £40

67

A collection of filigree style jewellery, including a brooch set with a scarab, and a pair of gilt metal
necklaces

68

A Scottish stone set bracelet, composed of four panels each set with a circular quartz, with
connecting chain links, the clasp signed for Aitchison, Princes St - Est £450 - £550

69

A diamond and ruby set Royal Artillery brooch, with enamelled motto - Est £200 - £250

70

A rolled gold hunter pocket watch, with white enamel dial signed for Elgin, and a lady's silver cased
wristwatch (2) - Est £30 - £50

71

A two row pearl necklace, to silver clasp - Est £100 - £150

72

A 19th century hinged bangle, set with three rows of garnets - Est £40 - £60

73

A diamond set jabot pin, the arrowhead and tail each set with rose cut diamonds - Est £100 - £150

74

A 14ct gold lizard brooch, with diamond set eyes and demantoid garnet and diamond set body - Est
£180 - £220
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75

A 14ct gold Arts & Crafts style multi gem set ring, set with collet set semi-precious stones - Est £150 £200

76

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring, set with four brilliant cut diamonds in a square design to diamond
set shoulders, approximately .3ct total - Est £150 - £200

77

A 9ct gold ring, set with a panel of two rows of rose cut diamonds - Est £80 - £120

78

An 18ct gold diamond ring, set with a brilliant cut diamond, set between diamond set shoulders - Est
£180 - £220

79

An 18ct gold diamond ring, the brilliant cut stone claw set between shoulders set with diamond points
- Est £150 - £200

80

An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring, set with three graduated princess cut stones, approximately
0.5ct total weight - Est £150 - £200

81

A 19th century turquoise and diamond ring, set with a turquoise cabochon between mixed cut
diamonds - Est £80 - £120

82

A three stone sapphire and diamond ring, the round cut sapphire flanked by brilliant cut diamonds to
18ct gold mount - Est £200 - £250

83

A three stone diamond ring, of twist design, set with graduated brilliant cut stones, to 18ct gold
mount - Est £120 - £140

84

A three stone sapphire and diamond ring, the oval cut sapphire between brilliant cut diamonds, to
18ct gold mount - Est £110 - £130

85

An opal and diamond ring, set with an opal cabochon between diamond set shoulders - Est £30 -

86

A three stone diamond ring, set with three graduated brilliant cut diamonds to rose cut diamond set
shoulders, and 18ct gold mount - Est £150 - £200

87

A three stone diamond ring, set with graduated brilliant cut stones to 18ct gold mount - Est £120 £140

88

A seven stone diamond ring, to 9ct gold mount - Est £40 - £60

89

An 18ct gold half eternity ring, set with seven brilliant cut stones - Est £70 - £90

90

A sapphire cluster ring, the three oval sapphires within CZ border, to gold mount - Est £70 - £90

91

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery, to include pearl beads and other necklaces

92

A continental silver and marcasite bracelet, composed of shaped links, stamped 800, and other
marcasite and paste set jewellery - Est £60 - £80

93

A bakelite/imitation coral necklace, two green bead necklaces, ivory cross pendant and a quantity of
costume jewellery - Est £30 - £50

94

A pair of 9ct gold earrings, of knot design, another pair of 9ct gold earstuds, a peridot set bar
brooch, agate brooch, various charms etc - Est £100 - £150

95

Two Victorian silver mounted jars, Mappin & Webb, and a plated cruet - Est £20 - £40

96

An Acme whistle, another whistle, pen knives etc

97

A 9ct gold wedding band, together with an oval silver locket, hinged bangle, abalone set jewellery,
silver charm bracelet and 9ct gold earstuds - Est £30 - £40

98

A gents Rotary wristwatch and various other wristwatches, together with a quantity of costume
jewellery, plated cigarette case and other plated wares etc

99

A Chinese white metal three piece coffee set, each piece with spot hammered body, the handles,
spout and cover finials all designed to simulate bamboo, with foreign assay marks - Est £500 - £700
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100

A silver nurses buckle, Birmingham 1898, cast and pierced to depict a huntsman and stag - Est £40 £60

101

A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut claw set between diamond set shoulders, to platinum
mount - Est £450 - £550

102

An emerald and diamond set dress ring, set with an oval cut emerald, and row of single cut diamonds
in 18ct gold crossover mount, stamped 750 - Est £120 - £140

103

An amber set bracelet, composed of rectangular amber beads between chain links, the clasp
stamped 375 - Est £280 - £320

104

A five piece plated tea and coffee set - Est £40 - £60

105

A quantity of tokens, medallions and a belt buckle

106

A quantity of wristwatches, mens, womens and novelty

107

A quantity of cigarette cases, lighters etc

108

An oval aquamarine pendant, in white metal mount

109

A small quantity of costume jewellery, to include strings of ivory beads, Wedgwood jasperware and
other brooches, plated bracelet, watches and other costume jewellery - Est £50 - £70

110

A pretty lady's fob watch, the silver case stamped with import marks and 935, the dial with floral and
gilt decoration, and three other silver cased fob watches - Est £40 - £60

111

Three silver cased lady's fob watches - Est £30 - £50

112

A marcasite set necklace, similar brooch, bracelet and earclips, together with another marcasite set
bracelet with faux turquoise bosses - Est £50 - £70

113

Three bags of assorted costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

114

Three bags of assorted costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

115

Three bags of assorted costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

116

Four bags of assorted costume jewellery - Est £30 - £50

117

Nine lady's wristwatches, including an Accurist watch on plated strap and a marcasite cased
wristwatch

118

Coins: Three bags of assorted coinage

119

Coins: Three bags of assorted coinage

120

A quantity of plated and pewter wares, including spot hammered pewter tea set, plated teawares,
dishes etc

121

A pair of silver plated serving dishes and covers - Est £50 - £70

122

Three silver bladed fruit knives, and various plated flatware

123

A diamond single stone ring, approximately 1.5ct, in 18ct white gold with baguette diamonds to
shoulders - Est £900 - £1,200

124

An Edwardian silver salver, London 1909, of shaped outline and on three scrolled feet - Est £100 £150

125

A silver combination vesta/sovereign case, Birmingham 1902 - Est £80 - £100

126

A Dunhill lighter, and three others - Est £20 - £40

127

A silver decanter label 'Sherry' London 1976, silver cased pencil, Victorian pickle fork and a quantity
of silver flatware - Est £150 - £200

128

A modern jewellery box with silver inlay, and a boxed Stuart crystal bowl

129

A silver topped walking cane, with inscription plate 'Presented to W H Ward by the Staff on HMS
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Cleopatra June 1915' - Est £80 - £100
130

A mahogany walking stick, with silver top - Est £60 - £80

131

An Oriental silver topped walking stick, with inscription 'Royal Berkshire Regt. China' - Est £60 - £80

132

Four walking sticks, including one ivory topped, and two white metal topped - Est £150 - £200

133

Medals: Three to Sgt M M Furness of The Royal Berkshire Regiment, comprising 1914 Mons Star
with bar, British War medal and Victory medal - Est £60 - £80

134

A sapphire and diamond double flowerhead ring, in 18ct white gold - Est £250 - £300

135

A sovereign pendant, in gold mount and chain - Est £350 - £400

136

A pair of shell shaped dishes, Chester 1895, together with a pair of spoons, another, a caddy spoon,
toasting fork, two scent bottles and cased tea knives - Est £50 - £70

137

A plated coffee set, together with two plated tea sets and other plated wares - Est £15 - £30

Works of Art
138

A 19th century mahogany and brass bound writing slope, with fitted interior - Est £60 - £60

139

A bronze figure of a putto holding a basket of fruit, on naturalistic base - Est £100 - £150

140

An Arts & Crafts Tudor pewter spot hammered tazza, a pair of plated candlesticks, teawares and a
pair of trumpet shaped vases

141

Two cased oak table top musical trinket boxes and a crossbanded caddy box

142

A large agate glass carving of a carp, on hardwood base - Est £80 - £100

143

A brass and glass inkstand, the square base with scroll and shell decoration, containing a glass
inkwell surmounted by an eagle - Est £70 - £90

144

An Art Deco style barometer/thermometer in geometric case with inlay - Est £25 - £30

145

A pair of spelter models of the Marley Horses - Est £30 - £50

146

Two carved African hardwood female figures, together with two boxed Japanese figures (4)

147

A large plated trophy cup and stand, brasswares, ebony elephants etc - Est £20 - £40

148

A 19th century marquetry jewellery box, modelled as a house, fitted with watch holder and drawers
over swing doors, opening to reveal an arrangement of drawers and sliding doors, the exterior with
brickwork and window detail

149

A Chinese metal caddy, together with a caricature of a man on a bicycle, and a small black and white
etching - Est £40 - £60

150

A stained pine stationery box, the lift top with painted Salvation Army inscription

151

A turned hardwood bowl, together with a quantity of jewellery and trinket boxes etc

152

A 19th century inlaid jewellery/work box, and a lacquered jewellery box

Ceramics and Glass
153

A Japanese cased coffee service, each piece painted with fruit, comprising six each cups and
saucers and six plated teaspoons - Est £20 - £40

154

A Crown Staffordshire part coffee service, decorated in an Imari pattern and with gilt highlights - Est
£50 - £70

155

A part suite of drinking glasses, comprising six wine glasses, four smaller and three saucers, each
with blue bowl on twisted stem

156

A 19th century Copeland food mould, of deep oval shape, impressed with the Prince of Wales
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Feathers, and two other smaller moulds - Est £100 - £200
*By repute from Sandringham, where the vendors great aunt was nanny to Prince John
157

Susie Cooper: A large vase, decorated with incised squirrels on boughs, all over a grey glaze,
incised signature to base - Est £40 - £60

158

Two Continental pipe bowls, one modelled as a head, the other transfer printed with horse
decoration, and a pair of continental models of children, and a chrome mantel clock - Est £15 - £30

159

A large pair of Chinese famille decorated plates, each enamelled with figures within a floral
decorated border - Est £60 - £80

160

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug, with swag decoration and motto 'Bread at Pleasure Drink by
Measure', impressed marks - Est £40 - £60

161

A Victorian nursery plate, with transfer decorated portraits of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert and
moulded decoration to border - Est £80 - £100

162

A Staffordshire plate of Minneapolis interest - Est £30 - £50

163

A Honiton pottery jug, painted with floral decoration - Est £40 - £60

164

Freda Doughty for Royal Worcester: 'May', a figure of a child picking flowers, dated mark for 1950 Est £50 - £70

165

Beswick: A model of a standing elephant - Est £80 - £100

166

A pair of 19th century transfer decorated pickle dishes, of leaf shape, decorated with a variation of a
willow pattern - Est £20 - £40

167

A pair of 19th century transfer decorated Satsuma vases, each painted with figures and dragons in a
landscape and with moulded dragon head detail, together with a similar cup and saucer - Est £200 £300

168

A pair of 19th century Majolica vases, each modelled as a blue bowl supported by crocus bulb feet Est £150 - £200

169

A large Poole pottery model of an owl, and a smaller example

170

A Doulton stoneware harvest jug, a large classical style vase, Japanese teawares and two pig wall
plaques

171

Seven Swarovski and other crystal ornaments, including two hedgehogs and a snowman

172

Three pieces of Wedgwood jasperware, together with Webb Corbett commemorative goblets

173

A Shelley part tea set, each piece of geometric shape and with painted landscape decoration,
together with floral decorated tablewares - Est £50 - £70

174

A pair of Torquayware vases, and a large stoneware vase (3)

175

A pair of Derby type figures of a couple with floral encrusted decoration, a large famille decorated
vase on a black ground, Imari decorated Shelley plate and three glass dishes

176

A pair of ruby glass table lustres, each suspending glass drops, and a cranberry example

177

A pair of ruby glass table lustres, with etched stag and fruiting vine decoration

178

A mixed lot of ceramics, including a pair of Japanese cloisonne vases, (a/f), Imari salad bowl and
servers, and other china

179

Five glass scent bottles and covers - Est £20 - £40

180

A Chinese model of a standing figure, dressed in floral decorated blue robe - Est £40 - £60

181

Approximately 19 Wade Whimsey model animals - Est £20 - £40

182

A 19th century part tea set, each piece with moulded body with pink border and gilt detail - Est £20 -
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£40
183

Four pieces of modern glass

184

A cranberry glass jug, and a carafe and two beakers, together with a red Murano style glass bowl, a
glass dish and two pieces of crested china - Est £40 - £60

185

A set of three graduated Crown Devon jugs, a Masons ginger jar and cover, three pieces of Poole
pottery, glass tazza and Kildare basket

186

A small quantity of advertising ashtrays, a large shop display snuff box designed as a barrel and a
tiled tray - Est £40 - £60

187

Royal Doulton: A slender vase, painted with sheep in moonlight landscape, signed and with printed
marks

188

An extensive tea and dinner service, by Wedgwood, decorated in the Hathaway Rose pattern - Est
£60 - £80

189

An extensive tea and dinner service by Portmeirion, in the Botanical Garden pattern, including
tablewares - Est £80 - £120

190

A Coalport part tea service, in the 'Fragrance' pattern, and other teawares

191

Two large blue and white transfer decorated platters, together with a large transfer decorated
cheese stand and cover

192

A Japanese part tea set, the teapot with musical movement

193

A Shelley part tea service, with shell and swag decoration within a gilt border - Est £40 - £60

194

A quantity of cut and moulded glassware, including bowls, vases, drinking glasses etc, and a
Wedgwood model elephant and other decorative glass and ceramics

195

A Leonardo collection cottage with clock movement, a similar model of a shepherd, other decorative
china, burners etc

196

A cased set of Coalport napkin rings, opalescent glass goblet by Serres, Hornsea and other china,
cased plated teawares etc

197

A boxed Royal Worcester limited edition commemorative plate, other Worcester, Doulton and
Wedgwood wares etc

198

Two provincial Chinese blue and white decorated jars

199

A quantity of table glasswares

200

A 19th century transfer decorated vase, small quantity of plated trophy cups, turned wood table lamp
and other china - Est £35 - £40

201

A heavy moulded glass water jug and seven wine glasses

202

A Wedgwood coffee set, decorated in gilt in the 'Marguerite' pattern, Wedgwood jasperware cased
clock, pair of similar pots and covers and other jasperware, Royal Worcester coffee cups, cream jug,
glassware etc

203

A Colclough part tea service, transfer decorated in The Avon pattern

204

An extensive Alfred Meakin 'Indian Tree' tea and dinner service and tablewares - Est £30 - £50

205

A large quantity of porcelain and other thimbles, together with display cases

206

A floral decorated part tea set, glassware etc

207

A china part tea set painted in the 'Morning Mist' pattern and an Aynsley part tea set

208

A Wedgwood part dinner service in the Santa Clara pattern, including two serving dishes and covers,
and platters - Est £30 - £50
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209

A Denby tea and dinner service, including tablewares, in a brown glaze - Est £40 - £60

210

Three cut and moulded glass decanters, large glass centrepiece and other glassware etc - Est £30 £50

211

A Royal Doulton figurine, Marie, HN 1370

212

An English floral decorated tea set

213

A tall vase, with monogram to base, decorated with fish

214

A Dresden dressing table/desk tray, fitted with two pots, each piece painted with flowers with green
borders, together with a pair of Dresden jardinieres, each with swags and garlands of flower beneath
a scaled green border, with gilt highlights, impressed and painted marks - Est £150 - £200

215

A Davenport cruet in plated stand - Est £20 - £40

216

Doulton: A preserves dish on plated stand, a three piece stoneware cruet, plate, trinket dishes,
miniature etc, and another Staffordshire tray

217

A Spode part dinner service, in the Provence pattern - Est £50 - £70

218

A continental floral decorated part coffee set

219

A Royal Doulton part tea set, in blue glaze

220

A quantity of limited edition and other decorative plates

221

A table lamp, with blue glass reservoir on gilt base with white glass shade, converted for electricity Est £

222

An extensive collection of porcelain and other thimbles, and display cases

223

A pair of Staffordshire type mantel dogs

224

A 19th century part tea set, of moulded shell shape with gilt highlights - Est £40 - £60

225

A Continental coffee set on tray, with green marbled decoration and gilt highlights, a Grays Pottery
tray, Ducal vase and other decorative china - Est £30 - £50

226

An extensive Staffordshire tea service, hand painted with sprigs of flowers - Est £40 - £60

Pictures
227

Brian H Chase
Ponies in a clearing
Watercolour, signed and dated '02
Est £60 - £80

228

Six small framed prints
'Officers of The British Army'

229

An embroidered panel depicting a religious scene, 19th century, in gilt slip and frame - Est £50 - £70

230

David Shepherd
The Ivory is Theirs
Print dated '90

231

After W J Huggins
Table Bay, Cape of Good Hope
Engraved by T Sutherland, hand coloured engraving, and another
HM War Steam Frigate, The Terrible
Est £160 - £200

232

James Price (British, Exhib. 1842-1876) - Est £60 - £80
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233

HB - Late 19th Century
View of the Masoudi Canal near Alexandria
Watercolour
Monogrammed on reverse 'H S', dated 1879 and titled
Together with a companion
Est £60 - £80

234

David A Baxter - British, Exhib. 1901-26
'Bushmills, Northern Ireland'
Depicting a fisherman on a rock
Watercolour, signed
Est £80 - £100

235

Naive School
Rural snow scene
Oil on canvas
Est £30 - £50

236

A quantity of prints

237

M F May
Rural landscape
Watercolour, signed
And a companion - Est £40 - £60

238

Robert Morden
'Darbyshire'
A hand coloured map, framed - Est £40 - £60

239

Robert Morden
'Nottinghamshire'
A hand coloured map, framed - Est £40 - £60

240

Robert Reed, British, 20th
Flooded River in November
Watercolour, signed and dated
Together with an advertising print (2) - Est £20 - £40

241

Still life of fruit and flowers on a ledge with a gilt mounted cup
Oil on canvas, signed
Together with a framed photograph of an Edwardian lady

242

A R Stutz
Industrial river scene
Oil on board, signed, in gilt swept frame - Est £30 - £50

Books
257

A large quantity of sheet music, and other musical ephemera - Est £30 - £50

258

A small quantity of books

259

A quantity of books, of equestrian interest

260

A small lot of reference; poetry books
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261

A quantity of art books to include Berenson's 'Italian Pictures of the Renaissance', two volumes in
slip-case - Est £60 - £80

262

The Works of Sir William Jones, in six volumes, together with supplemental volumes (a/f) - Est £80 £100

263

John Evelyn's 'Silva' in two volumes - Est £80 - £100

264

L'Illustration, French arts magazines - Est £25 - £30

265

A small lot of foreign language and classic texts - Est £40 - £60

266

Plautus's Twenty Extant Comedies, with the commentary by Denis Lambin, Geneva 1595 (a/f) - Est
£400 - £500

267

First five volumes of The Strand magazine - Est £100 - £150

268

A vintage boxed Subbuteo cricket game, and a 'Bombardo' pool game

269

Two pop-up picture books - Est £20 - £40

270

John Hunt's 'Ascent of Everest', signed copy - Est £20 - £40

271

A mixed lot of books - Est £20 - £40

272

A small quantity of religious books

273

A large quantity of archaeology books - Est £100 - £150

274

A quantity of books on archaeology - Est £40 - £60

275

A large quantity of books - Est £40 - £60

276

A quantity of old books, mainly children's

277

A small quantity of Beatrix Potter books

278

A small quantity of books

279

Bonney, T G et al
Picturesque Europe, with illustration on steel and wood.
The British Isles, three volumes, Cassell, London - Est £50 - £70

Miscellaneous and Collectable
280

A scratch built working model of a German 88mm gun

281

A scratch built working model of a cannon

282

A tin plate Schuco Examico 4001 toy car - Est £30 - £50

283

A Saturn TV walking robot, a Computer Knight scale model car and other toys and games

284

Cigarette Cards: A 1930's German album of cigarette cards - Est £30 - £50

285

An oak and inlaid stick barometer/thermometer, with brass plates - Est £100 - £150

286

Taxidermy: A cased display of two long eared owls, in naturalistic setting, each bird mounted
perched on a bough - Est £30 - £50

287

An Edwardian style mantel clock, the inlaid mahogany case with Art Nouveau style inlaid decoration

288

Fishing: Three framed fly fishing displays, each mounted display with title, together with a bronzed
paperweight, and a coaster

289

A hand held stereoscopic viewer, together with a quantity of slides, another viewer and cigarette
cards - Est £20 - £40

290

A part set of Ghurka Kukri knives, together with an Eastern cased dagger

291

Three collectable model cars: Mercedes Benz Sports, Cadillac and Rolls Royce - Est £60 - £80
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292

A brass ships bell, a handbell and a boot pull in the shape of a beetle

293

A Newton & Co magic lantern, another magic lantern and a bakelite viewfinder and accessories

294

Ephemera: A quantity of black and white studio photographs of Hollywood stars, some signed, to
include photo's of Bette Davis, Shirley Temple and others - Est £60 - £80

295

An oak cased Art Deco style mantel clock, with inscription plate - Est £20 - £40

296

Four pairs of brass candlesticks, together with a pair of oak barley twist candlesticks

297

An HMV cased gramaphone, together with a quantity of 78rpm records (cased) - Est £60 - £80

298

A quantity of white works, linen etc - Est £20 - £40

299

A quantity of white works, linen etc - Est £20 - £40

300

A quantity of white work, linens etc

301

Dinky Toys: A boxed Massey-Harris manure spreader

302

A quantity of vintage postcards

303

A Victorian photograph album and contents, and a small quantity of loose postcards - Est £20 - £40

304

Two Christmas 1914 brass tins

305

A pair of Negretti & Zambra folding binoculars, and another pair of binoculars

306

Coins: An assortment of bank notes and pre-decimal coinage, and other coins

307

Medals: A 1939-45 medal, 1939-45 Defence Medal, 1939-45 Star and a France and Germany Star,
together with a WWI miniature trio, a German medal and three rings - Est £40 - £60

308

Coins: A quantity of commemorative and other coins

309

A miniature bisque headed doll, with jointed body - Est £60 - £80

310

A Victorian photograph album and contents, a quantity of loose cards, 1951 Festival of Britain crown
and other coins, a pair of French cased opera glasses etc - Est £20 - £40

311

A pretty green leather bound Victorian photograph album with gilt detail, and contents

312

A quantity of model cars, including a Tri-Ang black taxi, and others by Meccano, Lesney etc - Est
£30 - £50

313

Coins: Four bags of assorted coinage

314

Cigarette Cards: A set of 50 Wills's cigarette cards, from the Flower Culture in Pots series

315

An early 20th century mahogany cased mantel clock, the lancet shaped case with paterae and line
inlay, the white enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £40 - £60

316

A modern music box/decanter, in the shape of a Rolls Royce car grill - Est £40 - £60

317

A vintage pressed leather handbag, and a brown crocodile effect handbag

318
319

Photographs: A quantity of photographs, both loose and in albums, of nautical interest, including
photo's on board and of the building of AY Olicana, also other regimental photo's etc

320

A scale model of a Halifax III plane - Est £20 - £40

321

An inlaid miniature bookcase, containing the works of Shakespeare, together with a book of
Aristotles works and a sundial - Est £80 - £100

322

A quantity of brass and copper wares, to include copper trays and kitchen items

323

Armand Marseille: A bisque headed doll with blue eyes, painted open mouth and jointed composition
body

324

Fishing: A Hardy's Viscount 130 fishing reel

325

A Hardy's two piece split cane knockabout rod, and bag
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326

Four vintage stitched hide and canvas cases - Est £

327

Two large vintage suitcases - Est £30 - £50

328

Four vintage stitched hide and canvas cases - Est £30 - £50

329

A large canvas bound trunk - Est £15 - £30

330

A large stitched hide suitcase, and a canvas suitcase - Est £15 - £30

331

Postcards: A quantity of postcards of aviation interest, together with three German banknotes

332

A mixed lot including scales and weights, plated wares, glass bowls etc

333

A pair of cased English 'Army prison' binoculars, a pair of cased opera glasses, cased set of fish
eaters, oak box etc

334

A Merrythought plush model of a standing terrier, together with four dolls (1 a/f)

335

A quantity of boxed Days Gone model cars and other model cars

336

A large brass bound cabin trunk, bearing various labels - Est £20 - £40

337

A hardwood chess board, pair of carved wooden models of ducks, similar tortoise, trays etc - Est £

338

A quantity of copper and other metalwares, including kettles, tray etc

339

Two boxed Micronauts toys, and other boxed games and toys

340

A boxed Rolf Harris stylophone, two Dr Who jigsaw puzzles, and a quantity of airfix figures

341

A boxed Air Traffic Control game, Star Wars game and other vintage games/puzzles

342

A boxed model tank, 'Old Smokey' locomotive, and other boxed toys

343

Nine boxed jigsaw puzzles, and other boxed toys

344

A mixed lot: After Luis Trinchero, Couple dancing by lamplight, a bronzed figure and a quantity of
china etc

345

Fishing: A Hardy's 'Alnwick' three section match rod, and bag - Est £30 - £50

346

A quantity of Hornby and other model railway, including rolling stock, track etc

347

A modern Japanese made doll, with porcelain head

348

A box of assorted metalwares, including fire tools etc

349

A small quantity of archaeological specimens, mostly titled and in ID bags

350

A German bisque headed doll, with open/close brown eyes, the red painted mouth with teeth and
moving tongue - Est £50 - £70

351

A Grundig radio and speaker

352

A small pine tool box, containing a quantity of woodworking tools - Est £40 - £60

353

A Chinese break barrel 177 air pistol - Est £40 - £60

354

A BSA 177 air rifle - Est £60 - £80

355

A Webley & Scott -22 mark 3 air rifle - Est £60 - £80

356

A BBC Backlight Crystal set (cats whisker) - Est £20 - £40

357

A cased accordian, marked A Hollinger, together with a quantity of sheet music

358

A pair of petrol cans, 'Redlife' and 'Pratts'

359

A quantity of deer antlers

360

Fishing: An Intrepid 3 1/2 inch fly fishing reel by Morritt Ltd, together with a bamboo fly fishing rod

361

Fishing: A Hardy's salmon gaff, a large Hardy's salmon gaff and a fishing knife

362

Fishing: A Hardy's set of salmon and trout flies, together with four other various flies

363

Fishing: A C Farlow & Co two part fly rod with bag, and a four part match rod with bag

364

Fishing: A Milwards 'Swimmaster' split cane three part match rod, with bag
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365

Fishing: A Milwards 'Senior Featherlight' bamboo and split cane three part fly rod, with bag, and a
Milwards bamboo salmon rod, with spare base and bag

366

Fishing: A brass centre pin fishing reel - Est £50 - £70

367

Fishing: 'The Dalesman', a tubular aluminium three section match rod by Jas. Aspindale & Sons, with
bag

368

Fishing: An Allcocks 'Wizard' three part match rod, with bag, and a Hardy's 'Expert' bamboo three
part match rod with spare top section and bag

369

Fishing: An Apollo tubular steel rod, in bag, and an A F Rudge & Sons split cane pike rod

370

Fishing: A Hardy's split can 'The Knockabout' fly rod, in fitted case

371

Fishing: Two Swedish Abu Ambassador 600 fishing reels, with boxes

372

Fishing: An Intrepid King Size Gear fly fishing reel, and another fishing reel

373

Fishing: A Hardy's 'Triumph' fishing reel

374

Fishing: A Hardy's 'St John' fishing reel

375

Fishing: Two Young & Sons Rapidex fishing reels

376

Fishing: A cased K P Morritt's Intrepid Elite fishing reel, and another reel

377

Fishing: A Hardy's Altex fishing reel in case

378

A small quantity of whiteworks - Est £15 - £30

379

A 1930's oak cased mantel clock, another mantel clock, oak trays etc

380

A small quantity of vintage cameras and photographic equipment

381

A brass cased carriage clock, together with an enamelled part dressing table set - Est £20 - £40

382

An X Box Crystal limited edition, with two controllers, leads and sundry games - Est £25 - £30

383

A Game Trak golf simulator - Est £25 - £30

384

A Chinese scroll painting and two Chinese prints - Est £20 - £40

385

A framed bevel edged wall mirror - Est £20 - £40

386

A canework mirror, a similar nest of baskets, a saki pot and bowls in basket and a set of coasters

Furniture
387

An hardwood wood chest of three long and two short drawers - Est £20 - £40

388

A modern pine chest of drawers - Est £15 - £30

389

A modern pine corner television cabinet - Est £15 - £30

390

A small modern pine dresser base - Est £30 - £40

391

A modern pine two door television cabinet - Est £15 - £30

392

A modern pine two door cupboard - Est £40 - £60

393

A modern pine two door wardrobe - Est £80 - £100

394

A modern stained pine bedroom suite, comprising large double wardrobe, chest of three long and
two short drawers, and a two drawer wash stand - Est £100 - £150

395

A nest of three mahogany tables - Est £20 - £40

396

An oak embroidered top stool

397

An oak lift top blanket box - Est £40 - £60

398

A large carved oak gateleg table - Est £40 - £60

399

A 19th century oak wood kitchen table, with single drawer - Est £40 - £60

400

A camphorwood metal bound trunk - Est £80 - £100
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401

A carved camphorwood blanket chest - Est £80 - £100

402

A large oak gateleg table, with barley twist legs - Est £40 - £60

403

A modern pine effect childs bedroom suite, comprising five drawer chest, desk, two bookcases,
blanket box and a single two door wardrobe - Est £20 - £40

404

An Edwardian oak corner cupboard - Est £40 - £60

405

A set of oak wall hanging shelves, together with a mahogany folding side table

406

A pine trunk, metal bound, together with a metal strong box and contents - Est £15 - £30

407

A nest of three oak tables, together with a mahogany nest of table - Est £15 - £30

408

A 19th century mahogany teapoy - Est £30 - £50

409

A modern pine six drawer chest - Est £40 - £60

410

A nest of three oak tables

411

A 1920's carved oak bureau - Est £40 - £60

412

A pair of modern pine three drawer bedside chests - Est £40 - £60

413

A large pine chest of two long and two short drawers, on plinth base - Est £40 - £60

414

A large pine chest of drawers, comprising six long and four short drawers on a plinth base - Est £50 £80

415

A reproduction carved oak court cupboard - Est £40 - £60

416

A mahogany folding side table, together with an embroidered top stool - Est £40 - £60

417

A 19th century oak hall table, with two carved drawers - Est £80 - £100

418

A single oak framed side chair, with vine decorated top rail and splat between barley twist supports,
to solid carved seat and block carved legs united by twist stretchers - Est £20 - £40

419

A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table, on ring turned tapering legs and casters - Est £100 £200

420

An oak cased mantel clock, and an oak stationery rack

421

A gilt framed wall mirror, with stepped frame - £60 - £80

422

A reproduction console type table, the gilt base with applied panel supports on rectangular marble top

423

A large rectangular wall mirror

424

An Edwardian horseshoe shaped wall mirror, with bevelled edge plate

425

A pair of mahogany framed open armchairs, with upholstered back and serpentine stuff over seat
and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60

426

Two oak framed side chairs, and an open armchair (3)

427

A set of four dining chairs, with pierced splats and upholstered seat and turned legs

428

A modern stick back rocking chair

429

An Edwardian Chesterfield (a/f), on casters

430

A Georgian oak chest of drawers, the slight overhanging top over three short drawers and three
graduated long drawers, to shaped bracket feet - Est £80 - £120

431

An early 19th century mahogany cylinder bureau, the roll top enclosing a central architectural
cupboard flanked by an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes, over a pull-out writing surface
with faux drawers and leather inset surface, all over three long drawers (front legs a/f) - Est £250 -

432

A large Eastern hardwood storage cupboard - Est £60 - £60

433

A small mahogany chest of four drawers - Est £20 - £40

434

A small 19th century oak pew - Est £60 - £80
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435

A large limed oak kitchen table, on 'H' stretcher and block feet, together with eight matching chairs Est £200 - £300

436

An small oak panelled lift top chest

437

A circular Ercol coffee table - Est £40 - £60

438

A large Victorian brass fire surround, another brass fire surround, two fire dogs and a trivet - Est £60
- £80

439

An Edwardian mahogany bow front chest of drawers, two short and three long drawers on bracket
feet - Est £150 - £200

440

A reproduction mahogany four tier whatnot - Est £20 - £40

441

A mahogany and cane elbow chair - Est £20 - £40

442

A modern dining suite, comprising large display cabinet with moulded cornice over three doors and
three shelves, over three cupboard doors, on plinth base, and a large dining table and extra leaf,
and six standard and two carver chairs - Est £

443

An Art Deco walnut dining table, with four upholstered chairs - Est £40 - £60

444

A folding wooden boot pull, a folding three tier cake stand and mahogany framed oval wall mirror

445

A 17th century style oak court cupboard, the carved top over panelled cupboard top and carved
baluster supports, all over a scrolled and carved frieze, the base fitted with two carved cupboard
doors, all on short feet - Est £200 - £300

446

A large 17th century oak cupboard on stand, the carved panelled top flanked by carved cupboard
doors, on four carved tapering legs and round feet - Est £200 - £400

447

A 19th century tool chest, the metal bound lift top enclosing an arrangement of lift out and sliding
trays, together with a quantity of woodworking tools - Est £180 - £220

448

A 19th century pine chest, with lift top and rope and block side handles - Est £50 - £100

449

A 19th century mahogany cabinet, with stepped cornice over two glazed doors with lozenge and bar
dividers, enclosing shelves

450

A heavily carved oak sideboard, fitted with three central doors flanked by cupboard doors, the whole
carved with floral decoration, raised on bracket feet - Est £80 - £120

451

A Georgian and later brass bound mule chest, later converted - Est £80 - £120

452

A set of six bar back dining chairs, with central wavy horizontal splat, solid seat and square legs - Est
£80 - £120

453

A reproduction Georgian style mahogany bureau, crossbanded, the fall front with inlaid floral
decoration, enclosing an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes, all over three long drawers - Est
£80 - £120

454

An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table, with four divisions, on tapering legs, united by an
undertier - Est £100 - £200

455

An Indian brass tray top table, on carved folding stand

456

A pair of Chinese rugs, with floral decoration on a pale green ground

457

A peach ground rug, with Arts & Crafts style decoration - Est £30 - £50

458

A column moulded pine torchere

459

A child's Windsor type rocking chair

460

An original Anglepoise lamp, with marble effect decoration

461

A brass topped folding table
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462

A barley twist standard lamp

463

A carved hardwood wall mirror, with shell and scroll decoration

464

A painted pine chest of three drawers, on bracket feet - Est £20 - £40

465

A modern two drawer pine effect filing cabinet, together with a pine television stand - Est £20 - 340

466

An oak two door glazed bookcase

467

An oak four shelf open bookcase - Est £20 - £40

468

An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet (a/f) - Est £40 - £60

469

A set of mahogany open wall hanging shelves, with three small drawers - Est £30 - £50

470

An Edwardian tilt top pedestal breakfast table - Est £250 - £300

471

A Victorian oak linen press, the shaped cornice over two door hanging compartment, over two short
and two long drawers on block feet - Est £150 - £200

472

A mahogany hall chair, with arched upholstered back (a/f) - Est £20 - £40

473

A marble topped hall table, with gilt metal legs - Est £20 - £40

474

A marble topped coffee table, with carved legs - Est £15 - £30

475

A modern mahogany carved demi lune table - Est £20 - £40

476

A modern pine computer desk, together with a lift top piano stool

477

An Edwardian swing toilet mirror

478

A 1950's oak lift top blanket box - Est £15 - £30

479

A painted pine chest of two short and two long drawers - Est £40 - £60

480

A walnut cupboard, with two small drawers over two cupboard doors on block feet - Est £60 - £80

481

A 19th century ebonised and gilt metal mounted nursing chair, the upholstered back between column
carved supports, on ring turned and carved legs and brass castors

482

A 19th century toilet mirror, the swing plate between tapering supports united by a pole stretcher

483

A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror, the arched top swing plate between scroll supports, on
box base fitted with two drawers and on raised feet

484

A 19th century ebonised gilt decorated single chair, with carved decoration, stuffover seat and
carved legs

485

A mahogany tall torchere/plant stand, with dished top over octagonal column with leaf carved and
reeded decoration, to three cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60

486

Rug: A large Eastern rug, with central motif within floral field and red and blue ground borders - Est
£60 - £80-

487

Rug: A small Middle Eastern wool rug, maroon ground with geometric design

488

Rug: A red ground rug with twelve central lozenges within geometric borders

489

A 1920's burr walnut bureau - Est £15 - £30

490

A small oak gateleg table, with barley twist legs

491

A large oval engraved brass tray

492

A white painted cast iron patio table, and four matching chairs - Est £40 - £60

493

A modern metal framed patio table, with polished granite top and six chairs - Est £60 - £80

494

A carved oak bureau bookcase - Est £20 - £40

495

A low nursing chair, with carved toprail and pierced splat to low pink stuffover seat, ring turned legs
and casters

496

A brass hall lantern, and a five branch chandelier - Est £40 - £60
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497

A modern display cabinet, two glazed doors over a base fitted with drawers

498

A gilt framed wall mirror, and two other wall mirrors (3)

499

A carved walking stick, the top carved with a horses head

500

A replica ceremonial sword

501

A box of assorted copper and brass items, to include trays, mirrors, lights etc

502

Two bentwood folding chairs

503

A modern bevelled edge wall mirror, with rope carved frame, and another mirror

504

A copper bed warmer

505

A 1930's oak bureau, the fall front opeing to reveal an arangement of pigeon holes and
compartments, over three drawers - Est £20 - £40

506

A reconstituted stone twin pedestal garden bench - Est £40 - £60

507

A pair of reconstituted stone garden urns - Est £50 - £70

508

A pair of reconstitued stone garden urns - Est £50 - £70

509

An Erde galvanised metal car trailer - Est £50 - £70

510

Car: A Ford Fiesta Ghia, 2005, automatic, 5 door hatchback, petrol, 1600cc, blue, 6,000 miles - Est
£3,000 - £5,000

